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Hello {First Name},
A Message from National
President
Maureen "Mo" Dix
(Spoken from the podium at National
Convention)

It is an honor to stand before you
today, one which I didn’t think I would
ever do. Sometimes things just happen.
I had just finished serving seven years
on the Indiana State board when Cathy
Etzler asked me to serve as the
Southwest District Officer. I served four
years and decided I might not want to

step away from something I loved.
Then Connie McDaniel appointed me
as Project Chair and the rest is history.
I am lucky as I was born to a very
special family. My parents Kenny and
Selwyn Robinson had 5 children. They
are no longer with us but I’m sure are
watching from above. I’m the second
one and they’ve called me president for
a long time. Maybe they knew
something before I did. I have with me
part of my beautiful family: my husband
Herb, who is my biggest supporter, our
son Chad, his wife Jaynell, one of my
Zeta Gamma sisters, our grandson,
Gavin, my sisters, Sheila, Dana, and
Kenna, my brother George, his wife,
Ingrid, their daughter, Ravin another
Zeta Gamma sister and my aunt Jessie Ann. Thank you for choosing to
celebrate with me today.
I appreciate all of you PNP’s who have paved the way. I’m missing one good
friend, Shirley Harding, but I’m sure she’s one of the angels watching over me.
I hope I can measure up to all of you.
I wish more Psi Otes had the same passion and love as I do for our
organization. We as individuals can’t do a lot but collectively, we can and do
accomplish great things all the way from our local chapter, to our State
Association, and our National Organization. It’s rewarding to see all the
wonderful projects we support. Just think a minute about your communities.
What would they be missing without the things you do for them? All the flower
sales, cheeseballs, thrift shops, card parties, food stands, home tours and all
the other projects we do to raise funds to give back to our communities. We
don’t ever know when we give a scholarship to someone how many lives they
are going to impact. I challenge you to go back and take a look around to see if
you can’t find someone to share our organization with. We sent out over 100
new member certificates this year! Collectively we gave $601,857.49 this year.
How many of us could give anything like that by ourselves? But when we all
work together, it doesn’t really seem like work.
I chose “Growing With Our Sisters Since 1897” as my theme. I hope we can all
use this next year to increase our membership. I challenge each chapter to
add new members. Doing so would mean more money to give to our projects.
The last couple of years have been a struggle and some of you may be feeling
like you’re losing everything, remember that trees lose their leaves every year
and they still stand tall and wait for better days to come. Every spring their
leaves come budding out to provide gentle breezes for us. Use your
enthusiasm for Psi Iota Xi to inspire in others a desire to help those who are
less fortunate.
I’m going to share a poem by S.H. Payer:

Live each day to the fullest, get the most from each hour, each day, and each
age of your life. Then you can look forward with confidence, and back without
regrets.
Be yourself…but be your best self. Dare to be different and to follow your own
star.
And don’t be afraid to be happy…enjoy what is beautiful. Love with all your
heart and soul. Believe that those you love, love you.
Forget what you have done for your friends and remember what they have
done for you.
Disregard what the world owes you, and concentrate on what you owe the
world.
When you are faced with a decision, make that decision as wisely as possible,
then forget it…the moment of absolute certainty never arrives.
And above all, remember that God helps those who help themselves.
Act as if everything depended upon you, and pray as if everything depended
upon God.
I’ll leave you with this Quote from Mother Teresa: “Not all of us can do great
things, but we can do small things with great love.”
Pax Vobiscum
Maureen "Mo" Dix
National President
Zeta Gamma, Fort Branch, IN

President's Introduction
(Spoken from the podium at National
Convention)

Good afternoon, Psi Ote sisters.
My name is Rhonda McNall-Crisenbery and
I am here to tell you about Maureen “Mo”
Dix and how wonderful, sweet, caring,
dedicated… Sorry Mo… I can’t read your
handwriting! LOL
All jokes aside, I have the honor this
afternoon to introduce to you our new
National President. But first….
Mo was initiated into sorority in June 1983.

She served as the Southwest District
Officer from 1990-1992. She was active on
the Indiana State Board from 2007 – 2014,
serving twice as State President. Then in
2014 she was installed as the Southwest
District Officer for a second time. PNP
Cathy Etzler knew a good thing! Mo has
attended every convention since becoming
a Psi Ote.
She has been married to the love of her life
Herb for the past 53 years. They were
married on February 15, 1969. Mo and
Herb were blessed with a son Chad, their
daughter-in-law Jaynell and grandson
Gavin. Jaynell said, “She is an amazing
Grandmother”.
Jaynell also noted, “She has the same zest
for life as her mother, Selwyn. I don’t think I have ever seen her without a
smile on her face and a great attitude. I love her feisty personality and how she
makes things happen.”
Mo was a beautician and owned Mo’s Stylette for 48 years. A little birdie told
me she was known to have her scissors and hair coloring with her at the
Indiana State Board weekends.
She is famous on national council for her Mo Mo cookies and the many road
trips taken for Psi Iota Xi. Mo and Terri Resler, our National Editor, are usually
traveling buddies and use On Star for directions…… actually known as Terri
Star.
She is a lifetime member of Holy Cross Catholic Church in Fort Branchwhere
she is a lector, a sacristan, helps clean the church and recently began reading
to the children in the library at the school. Jaynell commented, “There are so
many things that makes Mo such a beautiful person. Her strong faith in God, is
her strongest asset. She is so patient and kind and will give anything she has
to help anyone.”
In May 2009, Mo was the recipient of the Mother Teresa Award.
This award was established in 2007 by Catholic Charities of the Diocese of
Evansville and is presented to faithful members of the Church of Southwestern
Indiana who daily live three qualities in an outstanding way: willingness to hear
Jesus’ words; to listen to them; then respond to them.
In December 2021, Mo was the recipient of the Brute’ Award. The Brute’
Society is an honorary association of southwestern Indiana Catholic lay
persons who have been recognized by their fellow parishioners as outstanding
models of Christian stewardship. This prestigious honor is bestowed on those
whose lives reflect the same selflessness exemplified by the saintly Bishop
Bruté. Their generous sharing of time, talent and treasure with their parish sets
them apart and continues the spirit of Bishop Bruté. Mo was nominated by
fellow parishioners from across the Diocese of Evansville.
Mo’s daughter-in-law Jaynell’s final comments were, “I would say that after

God and family her next love is sorority. She is totally committed to her
sisters! Her love for all of you ladies is unmatched. She always talks about all
of the wonderful friends she has made over the years because of it. This
sorority is so close to her heart and she gives everything she has to make sure
she does her part to make sure it succeeds.”
Ladies… what more can I say about this fantastic gal?
It is my great privilege to introduce to you our 2022-2023 Psi Iota Xi National
President……. Mrs. Maureen “Mo” Dix.
Rhonda McNall-Crisenbery
National Treasurer (Incoming Vice President)
Theta Theta, Fort Wayne, IN

People, Purpose & Passion....
(Spoken from the podium at National
Convention)

I am so grateful and honored to have
been your National President, this past
year. Thank you for inviting me to so
many of your events, meetings and
celebrations.
I was given the opportunity to join
National Council in June 2011 as your
East Central District Officer. Over the last
11 years, I have moved through all the
national offices except National Editor.
Being in each of these roles, it has
expanded my understanding of this
organization. For those of you who don’t
know me very well, I am a numbers
person; I had set a personal goal that I
would leave council in a very financial stable state. Over the years I have
helped drive several changes including establishing the National Council
Gaming License to allow for the PNP’s to have 50/50 raffles again, increasing
Convention Registrations fees which now cover all convention cost instead of
coming from our National General Fund, eliminating our Administrative
Assistant and rolling the Convention Secretary into the National Secretary’s
role to help to meet this goal. Thanks to all the ladies on National Council who
have stepped up and taken on these roles, my goal has been met. I applauded
each one of them.
I so enjoyed sharing the history of all ourPeople and chapters over our 125
years with you in our monthly newsletter. Just as a circle of life not all these
chapters still exist but what they have achieved has helped lay the foundation
of who we are today.
We as a National Organization share a Purpose for supporting speech,

hearing, art, music, and literature but each chapter has a local purpose - don’t
ever forget the importance you bring to your communities and impact you have
on others. Not just to those less fortunate about us, but also the impact we
have had on one another.
I stated last year at convention I hope you will find something in the work that
you do in the name of Psi Iota Xi that will prove worthy of our sorority and
rekindle your Passion. Just hearing the People, Purpose, Passion Button
Awards and seeing the total number of dollars donated of $601,857.49 – you
have delivered. I hope you enjoyed celebrating these accomplishments this
weekend and know how special you are to this organization.
As stated at the end of all my newsletter articles – Always remember the
People before us, the Purpose that drives us and the Passion that is within us.
Andrea Niedenthal, PNP
Advisor
Zeta Tau, Milroy, IN

2022 Psi Ote of the Year
Presented by National Conductress,
Sandia Carlson, Theta Kappa, Edon, OH

Good afternoon, it is wonderful to see all
of you here today. I am Sandie Carlson,
National Conductress. As the National
Conductress, I had the opportunity to
chair the Psi Ote of the Year committee
and want to thank my committee
members for the time spent reviewing
applications and all the discussion that
went into the decision.
My committee included: Marcia Mohre,
Past National President
Mona Knight, West Central District
Officer
Phyllis Cunningham, Southeast District
Officer
Jessica Lucas, Northeast District Officer
Terri Resler, National Editor
Thank you, ladies.
I also want to thank each and every chapter that submitted a nominee for
National Psi Ote of the Year. This year 21 names were submitted for
consideration. You all deserve a round of applause for all you do in the name
of Psi Iota Xi.
Our National Psi Ote of the Year has been a member for 17 years. She has
held most offices in her chapter. Her chapter wrote the following:

This sister is a tireless worker bee who does important tasks in the background
that keeps our chapter organized. She certainly doesn’t do these things for
recognition and will likely be embarrassed to receive this award. Since 2017 our
chapter annually votes by secret ballot to choose our chapter’s POOTY. This sister
is now our first two-time recipient of this honor, which shows how much our
members value her contributions.
This year she chaired our Mums fundraising committee, which involved
coordinating with our greenhouse partner on pricing, pick-up logistics, creating the
order form, collecting orders, submitting orders to the greenhouse, and managing
all the funds. This has traditionally been our chapter’s second-largest fundraiser
behind cheeseballs. Her thoroughness with lining up the details for these projects
is much appreciated. She has also taken extra time to deliver large amounts of
flowers that she and her daughter who is also in the chapter, sell that require
multiple trips and personal deliveries. Last fall, she delivered dozens of mums in
her Subaru Outback across the county, complete with a color-coded spreadsheet
for what flowers were going where!
She has been instrumental in organizing our Spelling Bee team. We participate in
this fundraising event for a local nonprofit called Leaders in Navigating Knowledge
(LINK). She coordinates with the coalition to get the study materials and helps
participants prepare and feel comfortable… and she is a master speller! After some
dismal performances in our early years in the spelling bee, our chapter won in 2019
and remained the reigning champ through COVID-19 when the event was cancelled
for two years! When it resumed this year, we did not win, but we had fun and
continued representing Psi Iota Xi in the community.
Every year Greenfield Main Street hosts Bikes in Bloom. Every spring local
organizations decorate a bike to display throughout Main Street. She initially
donated a bicycle for this project that our chapter still utilizes. Another member of
our chapter decorates it, then she will help move it and set it up around town to
promote our sorority.
One of her greatest accomplishments this year, was working with the Indiana
Gaming Commission to square away details for our online purse auction. This was
incredibly important as this event brought in approximately $1,500 in revenue for
our chapter. It is an undertaking requiring immense attention to detail, but she
accomplished it and made sure we followed the rules exactly during and after the
event. Complying precisely with the commission’s rules and regulations can be
complex, but it is critical to do it perfectly to keep our chapter in good standing. As
a retired engineer, she crosses every “T” and dots every “I.”
Outside of sorority, she is a dedicated volunteer with Meals on Wheels of Hancock
County. Not only does she faithfully deliver meals on one route every week, taking
time to socialize and getting to know the clients, she also writes and sends birthday
cards to all the other volunteers with Meals on Wheels of Hancock County. She
serves as a leader for the Hancock County chapter of the Well-Armed Woman,
attending the meeting once per month and completing administrative tasks. She
will also help those in need when she can. For instance, she did some shopping for
a chapter member who was undergoing cancer treatments and regularly checked in
with her to see how she was doing.
This sister is a low-key, quiet individual who serves selflessly in keyways,
expecting nothing in return. She jumps all in on whatever task she takes on. She is
also a calm, consistent presence in our chapter who you can always count on for a
well-timed joke to make us all laugh!

It is my pleasure to introduce from the Upsilon chapter, the
2022 National Psi Ote of the Year………

Carolyn Coffin, Upsilon Greenfield

Southwest District
I am shining July’s Psi Ote Spotlight on
Iota Rho, Odon, Indiana.
This chapter is the definition of small

but mighty. With only seven members,
three newly initiated in June 2022, Iota
Rho has made a big impact on their
community of Odon, Indiana. Each
month they contribute to an individual,
family, or organization experiencing a
known need. Whether the need is
related to a medical expense, accident,
fire, or some other event, the chapter
selects a recipient they feel is deserving
of their love and financial support.
They are also supportive of their
community by participating in the local
Fall Pumpkin Festival, annual Old
Settlers Fair, and sponsoring
scholarships to high school seniors. Iota
Rho has several long running projects that support the fields of art, music,
literature, and speech & hearing. They annually donate to their local public
library, head start program, elementary school music & speech departments
and high school art, chorus, band & library.
I had the pleasure of joining these amazing Psi Otes at their June dinner
meeting to celebrate the initiation of three new members and installation of
officers. I love how this close-knit group not only took care of business but had
fun doing it. They had games, gifts, laughter, and wonderful food. They were
eager to share photos of their scholarship recipients and preschoolers reading
books they had purchased. I truly believe their community is a better place
because of them.
I am very proud of the accomplishments of this “small but mighty” chapter and
honored to call them my sisters and friends.
Jane Patton
Southwest District Officer
Alpha Omicron, Vincennes

National Project Award Winners

Largest Amount Per Capita For All Music Projects
NE- Eta Alpha Bluffton
NW- Gamma Upsilon, Wolcott
EC- Alpha Phi, Fortville
WC- Gamm Nu, Brownsburg
SE- Beta Sigma, Austin
SW- Beta Beta, Sullivan - $300.00
Largest Amount Per Capita for Fine Arts Projects
NE- Zeta Theta, Niles, MI - $373.42
NW- Beta Alpha, Flora
EC- Gamma Tau, Marion
WC- Eta Delta, Carmel
SE- Zeta Lambda, Connersville
SW- Alpha Omicron, Vincennes
Largest Amount Given To All Cultural Projects
NE - Zeta Theta, Niles, MI
NW- Eta Mu, Rochester
EC- Beta Gamma, Peru - $9150.00
WC- Gamma Nu, Brownsburg
SE- Epsilon, Columbus
SW- Alpha Omicron, Vincennes
Largest Amount Given to Literature/Literacy
NE- Theta Theta, Fort Wayne
NW- Beta Alpha, Flora – $7535.96
EC- Gamm Tau, Marion
WC- Gamma Nu, Brownsburg
SE- Epsilon, Columbus
SW- Zeta Mu, Jasper
Largest Amount Per Capita For Literature/Literacy
NE- Theta Theta, Fort Wayne
NW-Beta Alpha, Flora – $579.69
EC- Gamm Tau, Marion
WC- Gamma Nu, Brownsburg

SE- Beta Phi, Shelbyville
SW- Zeta Gamma, Fort Branch
Largest Amount Per Capita for Speech and Hearing
NE- Eta Omicron, Kalamazoo
NW- Eta Mu, Rochester
EC- Kappa, Kokomo
WC- Gamma Xi, Crawfordsville
SE- Theta Nu, Lexington – $810.83
SW- Alpha Omicron, Vincennes
Largest Amount Per Capita for Other Projects – Community
Outreach
NE- Phi, Huntington
NW- Beta Alpha, Flora - $871.92
EC- Beta Delta, Van Wert, OH
WC- Gamma Delta, Attica
SE- Beta Sigma, Austin
SW- Iota Rho, Odon
Largest Amount Per Capita for All Philanthropic Projects
NE- Eta Zeta, Nappanee
NW- Beta Alpha, Flora - $1743.92
EC- Beta Delta, Van Wert, OH
WC- Gamma Nu, Brownsburg
SE- Beta Phi, Shelbyville
SW- Beta Beta, Sullivan
Largest Amount Given to a Single Project
NE- Phi, Huntington
NW- Beta Psi, Delphi
EC- Beta Gamma, Peru - $10,000
WC- Gamma Xi, Crawfordsville
SE- Beta Sigma, Austin
SW- Eta Alpha, Nashville

Convention Highlights

Customized Ritual Stole Sale
Psi Iota Xi
National Council is taking orders (no money is due at this time) for chapters
interested in purchasing a set of six customized ritual stoles. Each set will
include:
3 Gold Stoles customized with chapter name and the diamond
Psi Iota Xi emblem
3 Blue Stoles customized with chapter name and the diamond

Psi Iota Xi emblem
The price for the set of six customized, 60-inch stoles is $75. This price includes
shipping.
To place an order, please complete the downloadable form and return to Jane
Patton via email at janepatton@psiiotaxi.org by October 1, 2022. Stoles will be
shipped to chapters in November.
If you have questions, please contact Jane Patton via email at
janepatton@psiiotaxi.org
Deadline for orders is October 1, 2022.
Do not send money at this time. You will receive an invoice from National Council when
money is due.
Any profits earned will go into the National Council General Fund.

PIX Ritual Stole form

Indiana State Association
Hello Sisters,
It was great to see so many of you at the
Indiana State Meet & Greet this past weekend.
We met old sisters and made new ones. It was
nice having it with the Kentucky State Board.
My theme is Anchored in Sisterhood, with
concentration on anchoring to each other more
and reaching out to all who need help in our
communities. With the rising prices on almost
everything, it is a chance for us to show our love
to others.
I encourage you to reach out with any questions,
invitations to parties, special events, etc. I do work full time but I would like to
come to as many as I can. The State Board is trying to come up with a solution
to our website but in the meantime my contact information is.
Rita Clark
Indiana State President
Chi, Brookston, IN
ritac1963@gmail.com
cell: 765-418-3747
4504 E 1025 S
Brookston, IN 47923

Anchored in Sisterhood
Saturday, April 22, 2023
Lafayette, Indiana

National Council and Email
National Council is available to talk with Chapters and members if any
questions or concerns arise. Please don't hesitate to reach out to National
Council if they can assist you.
Contact us at: info@psiiotaxi.org.

Fundraiser & Event Invitations
Have you ever wished you could invite all Psi Ote
sisters to your chapter's fundraiser or special
event? Your chapter Helicon articles detail all the
amazing events and fundraising activities you
accomplish in your individual chapters and
communities. Now we'd like to offer chapters the
opportunity to submit invitations to their events and
fundraisers via the monthly newsletter by emailing
them to terriresler@psiiotaxi.org.
Electronic money transfer apps like Venmo plus virtual platforms like Facebook
Live make it possible for even our most distant sisters to participate in another
chapter's fundraisers with ease. You can support your sisters across the
organization, and you might even get a few ideas for your own chapter!

Fallen Petals
Please send obituaries to terriresler@psiiotaxi.org to be
included in the next newsletter and the Helicon.

Esther Wells

Indianapolis – Esther Carrie Wells, 83, of
Indianapolis, Indiana passed away on May
16, 2022. She was born on July 14, 1938 in
Indianapolis. Her parents were the late
Marvin and Doris Merrill.
She was a member of St. Johns United
Church of Christ.
She was a homemaker and enjoyed
crafting, gardening, reading and spending
time with her family.
She is survived by her children Carrie
Wells Surface and Robert (Sue Stinson) Wells Jr. 5 grandchildren,
Katrena (Jim) Surface Hadley, Tom (Jamie) Surface Jr, Amber (Trent)
Surface, Julian (Kristi) Ellis and Destiny (Zach) Wells Conner; 15
great grandchildren, Justice, Susan, Jasmine, James, Brent, Logan,
Kal, Dominic, Benjamin, Mazoti, Trent, Annalya, Wyatt, Aria and
Legend; brother, Jan Harlan. She was preceded in death by her
parents, her beloved husband of 66 years, Robert Wells, Sr.; her
grandson, Robert Wells III; and great granddaughters Jordan and
Heaven.
A Celebration of Life service will be held on Saturday, June 4, 2022 at
3:00 pm at St. Johns United Church of Christ on US 31, Indianapolis,
IN.

Convention Invitations

Convention 2023

Convention 2024

Convention 2023 will be hosted by Zeta
Gamma, Fort Branch, in Evansville, IN,
June 23-25, 2023

Convention 2023 will be hosted by Theta
Theta, Fort Wayne, in Fort Wayne IN

Double Tree Hotel is located in downtown
Evansville. More information will be
forthcoming on rooms.

Convention 2025
Convention 2025 will be hosted by Upsilon,
Greenfield IN
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